Spirit Calling
she comes from where
the sun touches the
moving waters
creating dancing sparks
of light
she welcomes and touches
souls whose tears have fallen
inviting you to join her
come, sit by me
she whispers
do not be afraid
to fold deeply
into yourself
like waves following waves
to the shore only
to recede back into the
next oncoming wave
stay as long as you want
when you’re ready to unfold
lift your beautiful
weathered face and with
eyes closed
look deeply
through the darkness
where light begins
she reminds you that
the gift of grief is a great mystery
when we face it
when we allow ourselves to
wrestle with it
when we allow grief to flow
through us
it can release us to know
the rhythms of life
where strength and courage
can be found

with her blue hand of
sea and sky she
touches you so you know
you are of
stars, and moon and sun
you are sea and land
and will always be
as you leave her
grounded with each step
you both welcome
and release
pieces of your
wounded soul
you kneel down
as if to begin
a dance of offerings and blessings
with palms open and
outstretched
holding stones
tiny stones of
grief and gratitude that
you will always carry with you
as you slowly rise
you stand tall with
an arm toward the heavens
the other toward earth
you no longer
have to say the words
good bye
you have found
the knowing
you thought was lost

she tells you
softly and gently
to open your eyes
to breathe long, slow breaths
knowing you’re breathing in
more than the air you
need to live
you are breathing
in all of what brought
you to this moment
you are breathing out
all the grace and anguish
that has been your life
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